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Decision re: Iroquois Research Inst.; by Robert F. Keller,
Deputy Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Goods and Services (19001
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
Budget Function: General Government: other General rovernuent

(806)
Organization Concerned: Environmental Protection Agency;

Resource Planning Associates, Inc.
Authority: Alaskan Natural Gas Trausportation Act of 1976, sec.

5 (15 U.S.C. 719w). F.P.R. 1-1.301-1. B-181064 (1974).
B-181387 (1975). B-186679 (1976).

Institute protested the sole-source award of a study
contract on the basis that other qualified competition existed.
This protest was denied because the record reflects that while
the agency admits the existence of possible competition,
noncompetitive award was premised on the fact that only one firm
could perform the study within the timeframe required by law,
due to the contractor's familiarity with the work. Where the
decision to contract sole-source due to public exigenc7 is
rationally founded, GAO will not object to such restriction of
competition as unduly restrictive. (Author/SC)
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1. Protest agaist molam-moarc- award of study contract
on b-sis that other qualifled competition existed is

denied where record reflacte that while agency *dtts
existence of possible competition, noncompetitive
award was preni ed on fact that only one firs conid
perform study vithtn tiaefrnm required by Alaskan
Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976, due to f1il-
larity with work as r-uult of other contracts In area
which generated necessary six eif environmental and
eeoriosic expertise

2. Where decision to contract sole-souirce due to public
exigency is rationally founded, our Office will not
object to such restriction of competition as unduly
restrictive.

Iroquois Research Institute (IMI) protests the sole-source sawad
for a study entitled "Risk Assessment uf Alternative Alaskan WaustavL
Gan Transportation System" (study; pursuant to request for propos:als
(RFP) No. VA 77-bl54, issued by the Environmental Protection Asescy
(EPA).

On January 6, 1977, -.he Branch Chief, Policy Planning DivelsS-cu,
EPA, requested that the study be accorded a priority procureamrt state.
This request was due to the necessity of ,EPA to interface with coAt-
current work required to be performed by 'the Federal Power CaisAlou
(PPC), by the Alaskan Natuiral Gas Transportation Act of 1976, sectIon 5 ,
15 U S.C. 1 719w, October 22, 1976 (act), to evaluate and receouen-d to
the Preasdent by Hcy 1, 1977, a tranuportation system for natural. pas
from Alaska tn the contiguous states of the United States. As pttipeact,
seeiton 6 of the act requires ocher Federal agencies to submit thstlr
recaoendaticnas ou the subject, particularly with regard to inforostfon
within the conpctience of the agency, to the Presidect by July 1, 2977.
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The EPA request for a priority procurment recounted that In
Novaeber 1976 it contracted with Resource Planning Associatea, Inc.
(RPI), as tank order No. 1 under basic ordering agreement- (30A) No.
68-01-4173, to asnint in completing information on the enviraumental,
economic and regional impact of the three transportation plan. pro-
posed to the FPC. Also, EPA contracted with the Center for Natural
Areas to review aiasting analyses on the three proposed routes and
identify the institutional fraework within which each of the pro-
posed transportation systems suet pass before selection. Thae"
approaches alone ultimately proved inadequate to EPA because they
worked only within the framework of the assumption used by the pro-
ponents of the plans. Therefore, the protested risk analysis study
was considered necessary to assess the probability of completion of
the proposed systems *as well as the environmental and economic con-
sequences, if the original assumptions prove inaccurate.

On January 7, 1977, the Deputy Assistant Aduinistrktor for Plin-
ning and Evaluation forwarded for approval a "Justificetlon for lam-
Competitive Procurement for 'Risk Assessment of Alternative Alaskan
Natural Gas Transportation Systems' Task Order No. 2 under BOA with
Resource Planning Associates (68-01-4173)." The proposed contract
performance period wasr 3 months at an atimsited cost of $50,000. The
short tiseframe for conpletion was advanced as the primary reason re-
quiring contracting with RPI. In order to perform, a contractor must
have been presently familiar with the FPC licensing procedures, the
three applicants for transportation licenses, have expertise in
evaluating economic and environmntal issues related to Alaskan eeergy
development and have expertise in specific analytical methodologies.
EPA cited RPI's work under task order No. 1 under the BOA as providing
not only the necessary f£iliarity, but also a concomitant cost
advantage over the other f fuur firms considered. Each of the other
tires was considered deficient in at least one required discipline,
so as to preclude successful completion within the required timefrme.
IRI was not one of the firm considered for the study.

The justification for noncompetitive procurtment was approved oa
January 18, 1977, and on Janu'ry 19, 1977, a quick response task order
was issued under the BOA. Under article IIP of the BOA, upon acceptance
of the task order, RPI is required to crmence work within 3 working
1ays. RPI received the task order on January 21 and crmacned work an
that date.

IRI maintainitt that the solo-source award was not Justified in
light of the existence of other firms qualified to perform the work.
With regard to itself, IRI notes that the RFP made the FPC hearing
record the primary source of techmical data to be used for the study.
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Since IRI states It Is on of th *ein aupplierm of first-eourca
technical data In the FtC record, IRI'e Ioediate fauiliarity with
the sub4ect area shoul4 have been known to EPA. Further, III turns
the urgency of the study a "crutch," serely pretending that the
need for the study first cme to EPA's attention in January 1977.
Also, IkI statet that since its Director was in the Government office
that developed both analytical methodologies required by EPA, it was
well qualified to perform the work. In sumary, XRI maintains that
the Government was denied the b nefits of competition by EPA's in-
actioe.

In effect, III has raised two separate aspect. of a noncompetitive
procureent: (1) the availability of coapetition; and (2) whether the
available rompetition can perform the required task in the necessary
ti.6frane. Competition to the maximum practical extent is the
geieral norm of Federal procuraets. Federal Procurement Raguletiona
(FPR) 5 1-1.301-1 (1964 ad. mend 83). H6wever, competition is ru-
quired only when time of delivery will perumt. Janke and Co pon2

;Incoporeted 9-181064, August 29, 1974, 74-2 CYD 126. As we read
the EPA position as expressed in its justification for a noncoupetitive
procurement, EPA is basing itr actions on the rime constraint, not upon
the availability of coupetitin. In fact, XPA acknowledges that other
firmr could perform the study, but not in the necessary 3-sonth time-
frau.

Our inquiry when dealing with festrictions on competitionis not
whether they r-strict ccmpetiiobnar me, but whether they unduly re-
strict competition. MTIS Corpiration, B-181387, January 24, 1975, 75-1
CPD 44. In-this regard, if the agency's time constraints are such that
only one fi*Socan meet them, our review of such a discretionary deteraina-
tion, is confined--to whether it is founded on a rational basis. Euclid
Deaians & Devilopment Co., B-186679, Oetober 7, 1976, 76-2 CPD 321. In
view of the tiwr limit imposed by the act, we believe that the decision
to avoid a coupetitive procurement was rationally founded. In this
case, the existence of the BOA provided an isrediate and convenient
vehicle to satlufypvPA's time problem. Indeed, it appears that the
quick response provision of the BOA was specifically designed to meet
just such a requirement. Also, while other firms possess expertise in
either environ-ental or eiouomie impact armsa, to EPA's knowledge none
poaiesed the requisite mix of disciplines coupled with the subject
matter familiarity necessary to meet the time limitation. EPA states
that it was avwre of I U's abilities in environuental and technical
areas, but thit ZRI did not possess the requisite six of subject area
And economic expertise necessary. Moreover, since EPA states that the
need for this study did not arise until the result& of two other studies
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were received in aid-December, we cannot a*gree vith fRT lispl-cAtiolu
that the naed for the study was known to EPA b-dorm that tine.

Therefore, the protest in denied.

ftputy Comptroll r
of the United States
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